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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PEACECORE, Inc. Seeks Sponsors for the 2019 b The Change Awards
Merritt Island— 12/3/18 — bUneke Magazine (be unique), a tool of the nonprofit PEACECORE, Inc. announced it is seeking sponsors to participate in the 2019 b The
Change Awards, hosted by La Bella Spa in Merritt Island, Fla, in March.
“As a nonprofit, we understand the deep value within our volunteers,” said Mary Brotherton, president at PEACECORE and editor in chief at bUneke Magazine. “
Charities are run by volunteers and we want to recognize and reward them for their untiring work in Brevard County.”
Charities will be invited to nominate volunteers.
The PEACECORE volunteers have comprised an extensive, though not all-inclusive, list of more than 150 Brevard County-based charitable organizations.
“We are inviting each of these charities to nominate just one of their volunteers,” said Brotherton. “Nobody knows who is better qualified for recognition than the
ones they serve.”
This is an exciting opportunity for winners.
A volunteer will be chosen from each of 12 categories and will be invited, with the nominating person, to bring up to two guests to La Bella Spa in March to attend
a gala event. Media will be invited to cover the celebration and special dignitaries will be invited to attend. The catered, invitation-only evening will not only shine a
spotlight on the winners, but it will provide them the occasion to share their passions for their chosen charities at special oases within the spa’s property.
This is a chance for businesses to gain exposure as sponsors.
Brevard County business owners are encouraged to become sponsors of this premiere event as it will be an opportunity to show support not only to the nonprofit
organizations that do so much for Brevard County’s residents, but also for the volunteers who keep those charities running. All sponsors will receive recognition for
tax-deductable contributions. Please contact lynn@buneke.org or 352-308-7085 to discuss your giving options.
###
PEACECORE, Inc., dba bUneke Magazine is a registered 501c3 charity, headquartered in Florida, serving a global readership online and through mail distribution.
bUneke Magazine proved its global appeal within three months of its inaugural debut in June 2018 by attracting more than 50 volunteers from 11 countries. The
digital, interactive publication is free online, with print-on-demand and bulk orders available. bUneke Magazine highlights charitable and for-profit organizations that
are making changes in our world. Other tools employed by PEACECORE include a webisode, events and exclusive video interviews.
La Bella Spa is celebrating 40 years of service to Brevard County residents.
For more information about becoming a sponsor:
Lynn Kinnison
lynn@buneke.org
352-308-7085
For photos or to schedule an interview:
Jennifer East
jennifer@buneke.org
321-474-3021
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For more information:
Mary Brotherton
mary@buneke.org
321-417-4309
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https://buneke.org

Follow Us!

@bUnekemagazine

bUneke [be unique] is a nonprofit organization sharing great stories about amazing people, ideas and solutions for a better world!
ALWAYS A FREE READ!
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Click & Enjoy Today!
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